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Waccamaw Public Health District has 26 leased state vehicles for use by

400 employees. These vehicles are signed out as needed by staff when traveling

on agency business. The SC DHEC External ProcedYres Manyal requires staff

to drive a state car when ureasonably" available. When a state car is not

available, you may drive your personal vehicle and claim the full reimbursement

of .255 cents per mile. If a state car Is available but staff choose to drive a

personal vehicle, a reduced rate of .21 S cents per mile must be claimed (60).

Currently, there is no system in place in the Diitrltt to monitor state car

usage versus employee reimbursement for mileage. Each State car has an

established mileage threshold (or break~evenpOint) based upon usage. If the car

is driven above that specific mileage per month. then the Oistrict saves money

by leasing the car. If the car 15 driven less than that speCific mileage, then the

District loses money.

Using fiscal year 1991 data, we will complete a cost analysis comparison

of state owned and personally owned vehicles. Through research of data

regarding state car usage, state car cost, and employee reimbursement for

personal vehicle use, we will determine the most cost-effective option for

Waccamaw District. We believe our research will show that fully utilized state
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ars would be the most cost effective option. Management will be able to use

these outcomes in the strategic and operational planning process for SC DHEC 

Waccamaw Public Health District in FlY 2000.

Cars are leased by Waccamaw District from the State of South Carolina

Fleet Management DiVision. Lease prices are based on the value of the car; i.e.)

newer vehicles have a hlzher lease cost. To determine the level of state car

usage, a sample of monthly state car logs was pulled (Appendix I). These logs

record the miles a state car is driven. by whom and for what purpose. A table

was created showing the break even miles, the actual miles driven and the

assigned site of each Stilte car (See Appendix II). This data reflected a 38%

underutilization of state leased cars.

To gather employee travel reimbursement data. a random sample was

taken of employees who consistently received monthly reimbursement for

private vehicle use In FlY 1997. From this information it was possible to

establish an average monthly travel reimbursement amount of $25 I with an

average of 984 miles being driven by individual District employees. Less than I"

of these employees claimed reduced mileage. ApprOXimately 200 District

employees submit documentation for travel reimbursement per month. If each

employee travels an average of 984 miles, reimbursement costs will run

apprOXimately $50,200 per month for 196.800 miles driven. Stratification of

data by program revealed no significant differences. Research indicates

employees are using personal vehicles when state cars are available. and are not

claiming reduced mileage as SC DHEC policy stipUlates. We can use this data to
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project that if employees reduced their use of personal vehicles by 50%, leased

state car usage would Inc:rease by 98.4JOO miles per month and eac:h leased state

car would exceed the break-even point. District employee travel

reimbursement costs could be reduced by $25,000 per month.

To research the underutilization of state leased cars. an informal staff

survey was conducted. VarioUS reasons cited by staff for electing to drive

personal vehides include:

• Employees cannot smoke in state cars

• Inconvenience of transferring job-related materials to state cars

• Inconvenience of signing out sQte cars, traveling to the site to

pick the car up. leaVing a personal car unattended at night while

traveling out of town

• Travel reimbursement provides increased monthly income

• State cars are not clean/not reliable/not familiar

• Management staff do not utilize state cars

Employee noncompliance with state car pollc:ies is a contributing factor

to increased travel costs for the District and must be considered when making

recommendations for change. Some of the issues raised are valid and can be

effectively addressed in recommendations for improvement. Realizinl that

resistance often accompanies change. it is important to explain to staff the need

for the change. Requesting and responding to feedback from staff for several

months after the changes are imptemented will increase staff involvement in the

process and therefore facilitate acceptance.
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At least tWO administrative tracking systems are needed to adequately

address this complex issue. A user-friendly system to check state car

availability should be available to all staff charged with approving travel

reimbursement vouchers, and personal vehicle usage/state care expenditures

should be tracked in order to monitor the Viability of state car leasing.

Currently. all SClte vehicles are signed out for use at each site. One

administrative person in each site is responsible for signing state cars out to staff

and tracking maintenance and cleanliness of vehicles. Staff submit personal

vehicle reimbursement requests (vouchers) at the end of each month to their

supervisor for approval/signature. We will recommend the following plan to

the District Management Tearn to increase S13te car utilization and ensure that

reduced mileage is charged when appropriate. On the last day of each month.

each site will report to the District Office the number of days that month a

SClte car was available and not used. A District Office staff person (to be

designated by the District Administrator) will combine this information from all

sites and distribute via e-mail to all users in the District by the Sdl of the

follOWing month. As superviSOrs sign off on travel, they can easily check to see if

a Slate car was available and whether reduced mil@ile was claimed. If errors

are detected, the travel voucher can be corrected prior to processins. If a trend

is discovered by the supervisor, then she/he could address that on an individual

basis. The absence of a monitoring system has more than likely contributed to

the rate of abuse in incorrect reimbursement rates requested. Consequendy,

the simple introduction of a system would reduce the problem, but the effective
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implementation of this plan by both supeNisors and upper management would

virtually eliminate overpayme.,t for personal vehicle usage.

Projected obstacles to the plan Include:

• Supervisors being given "one more thing" to track

'. Designating a responsible support person to pull all

information together.

• TImely submission of travel reimbursement vouchers

This process would reqUire a commitment of time from supervisory staff,

but tt-is small investment of time will allow better adherence to State policy and

more efficient use of AJency funds. In reality. we are not introducing a new

concept but putting in place a system that will expose errors which have

previously gone unnoticed. This process gives supervisors the tools they need

to check mvel for accuracy and does not reqUire them to pull any records to

verify information.

Designating a responsible person will likely be the biggest obstacle we

will face. Currently, we have an assigned person who monitors state car usage

and maintenance at each site. The coordination of this effort would be simple

and reqUire a minimal amount of time. The assigned administradve person In the

different sites could E-mail the dates state cars sat idle to the district

coordinator. He/she would then pull this information topther from all 12 sites

and E-mail the consolidated information back to the sites for travel review. On

an ;average. we estimate this would take 45 minutes per month to complete.

According to the SC DHEC ~mal Procedures Manyal, travel is
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submitted monthly if the amount is over $25.00. If the travel reimbursement is

not $25.00 or more. then travel must be held and turned in quarterly (32). To

address this situation. the site supervisor could generate a hard copy of the e

mail and file for reference until all travel has been submitted.

Our second recommendation and the second tracking system necessary

to monitor state car leasing viability. Is the creation of a compUter database that

compares employee reimbursement costs to state car utilization costs by site. If

a state car Is available at a specific site. yet employees headquartered there

choose to drive their personal ~ehicles and accept reduced mileage. then a

decision should be made as to whether we should continue to lease that state

car or turn it in. This data would assist in the appropriate assignment of state

cars to sites based on usage, and cost savings to the district.

With these monitoring systems in place. the District Management Team

should be able to make more informed decisions/plans regarding budgetary

expenditures relating to travel. In today's marketplace. both public and private

entities must do more with less. It is vital to have information systems in place

to provide accurate and timely data for decision making. We believe these

systems will improve budgetary decision making and thereby enhance fiscal

accountability of public funds.
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STATE 0... SOUTH CAROLINA
BUDGET AND CONTROL BOARD

DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLE MANAGEMENT
1022 Senate Street

Columbia, S.C. 29202

APPENDIX I
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APPENDIX II PAGE: 1 OF 2

State Car Expenditures

State Car Car Cost Break Even Miles Actual Miles Headquarters

0996 1296 0397 0697

SG64JJ2 235.00 \880 1724 1143 1173 2265 CHD

SOM3J] 235.00 1880 1388 1459 2[51 1025 CHD

S064345 235.00 1880 1618 1481 2328 1849 ClIO

5G70778 255.00 2040 2395 1610 2154 0 CHD

S068031 235.00 ]880 1475 1102 1980 1162 CHD

SG63621 235.00 1740 12J4 547 881 1087 LHD

5064368 23500 1880 1016 1128 1159 574 urn

SG69550 200.00 1600 1741 1744 1964 1652 MBHD

SG64403 235.00 1880 1768 1439 21Sl 1462 MBHD

5068009 235.00 1880 1039 582 106] 550 CffiI

SG64J82 235.00 1880 1918 1256 2183 1101 MBHD

SG64l28 190.00 1407 765 645 1163 686 CHD

SG70939 255.00 2040 2274 1202 885 1110 MOHO
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APPENDIX II PAGE 2 OF 2

State Car Cost Break Even Miles Actual Miles Headquarters
0996 1296 0397 0691

SG64J46 235.00 1740 2474 1166 1482 960 GHD

S064347 235.00 1880 898 926 1411 1811 KIm

S062549 235.00 1880 912 1956 2208 - KHD

SG636J4 235.00 1740 910 1084 1062 978 GOD

SG64130 190.00 1407 974 1081 902 1214 KEH

SG64303 235.00 1880 1704 1574 745 HI69 KHD

S064370 235.00 1880 1659 1665 1381 1616 AHD

5060178 235.00 1880 892 621 1070 - KHD

SG60241 235.00 1880 1158 1412 574 - KHD

SG60J66 235.00 1880 1008 141 268 - KHD

S062014 225.00 , tD(,~ 1226 1831 1694 - KHD

SG63243 235.00 1740 1165 979 831 1812 GHD

S063293 235.00 1740 912 922 1822 1384 Gm-I

S072017 235.00 1740 - - - 1043 CHD

SG72034 235.00 1740 - - - 1691 KHD

SG721l1 235.00 l140 - - - 1199 KHD

S072026 235.00 1740 - - - 1166 CHD

SG7200J 235.00 1740 - - - 19[6 CHD




